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l11ftd-f~ a.I- 'ttklv~ 
Besides Tawana and his peoPle/ other c~iefs - Gontse and ·efunelo 

(lioroka ' s father) and their people, as welJ$ as some Bangwaketse 

under their subchief Marumulwa (grandson of Makaba), and also 

some Bahurutshe refugees under Lencwe. Theyp~e were living 

under very miserable conditions of hunger and destitution, so 

much so that many were ready to sell their children for a mere 
a 

pittance, a sheep or even beads (p. 289 Miss Lab.). estilence 

and HE disease followed in the wake of famine and squalor, 

swelled the de a th rate to alar.ming proportions and t hrew ~ ~ 

a pall of gloom and des air _over an already dispirited people. 

tt You see how many. human bones lie scatt.ered in the plain and 

how mEny 'of us are dying of hungea:, the result of las t years f f/~ 
v OlUnWana 

scourge when the Mantp:atis drove us from KhIlDWana ll • These are 

the pathetic words of Tavvana to Moff at .iII\.' A-1N~~- 1824 as the 

latter was pasSing t hrough hitshane again on his way back to 

Kuruman from his visit tG Makaba. It was a little more than a 

year since the arolong had been attacked by the Manthatisi. 

There was confusion and panic as a result ef news of an impen .... 

dine attack from another tribe vaguely connected with those mar-

aders. These were the Bataung under thier chiefs-Moletsane and 

his father Mophethe and their terrible war r ior Mokgare after 

whom the atswana often call this horde 'Makgare ' or people of 
as 

[okgare. Tawana WaS begging Moff at and the Griqu&S for mili ta-

ry assistance. . 
It is generally bel~ved that the Bataung army was part of ~ ~ 

D'W1v 

tha t banditti but ~ under their/ hereditary chiefs. 

t a l a ter period the ataun~ section f or.med a d istinct 

and commenced a n independent car£er of rapine and bloodshed. 

They moved to and f ro for several months in the partially deso -

lated rectangular area enclosed by the upper Vaal in he south , 

the Harts River in the west, the Molopo and Marl' co 
Rivers in the 



1' . 

north and the Mooi River (potchefstroom) on the east. Their 

principal victims were the b iQ..<@ding Batswana tribes in that area 

including the eleka Barolong of efunelo, whom they had attacked 

at Makwasi at the end of ~ay 1824, (Broadbent p. 1~8) forcing 

them to flee nor~hward to join their kinsmen, the Tshidi and 

Ratlou Barolong at hitshane as we have noted above. 

It was in pursuit of the people of efunelo that the Bataung 

all ·eared before hi tshane aoout six weeks after the formers I arr-

ivaI, and it was at this juncture that Moffat and the Griquas of 

Barend Barends arrived als 0 at phi tshane from the Bangwa.ketse cou" 

ntry. Tawana placed his warriors under the command of his elde-

st surviving son Jala and his cousin Mokgwetsi (both of the Malau 

Regiment). The eleka men were generalled by Tshabadira, chief 

'efunelo's brother, while the Ratlou f regiments of Gontse were 
MetdSh.csi 

led by his brother Montsh4S-G, and Leepo Mokoto. 

The Barolong went out in the night to meet the advancing enemy 

on the east and engaged them in the aarly morning in the bed of 

the Molopo river opposite the hill ck Bosad ijwapitse. It WaS so-

on clear that the Bataang were superior in war¢fare and courage, 

and their chief Moletsane an old strategist. Before his charge 

the Barolong fled precipitately. t this critical moment the 

Griqu~ of Barend Barends, moved thereto by the entreaties of Ta-

Wana came to the rescue. Armed wi th guns ~ attacked and 

~~ routed the Bataung and forced them to retreat in disorder, 

leaving their cattle in the hands of the Victors, and the tr brave 

leader Mophethe , father of Moletsane , slain in the battle field . 

The Barolong also lost many of their best fighters, Tshabadira of 

the eleka group being one of them August 1824. 

~ 
,I 

On tehir retreat from Phitshane, the Eataung travelled east-

wards , towards their home at Eodibeng-jwa-dikwena (Kroonstad) 
1fii-

on, Valsch River. In doing so they had to pass through the 



country of the Bahurutshe 4 t<Men oe ~ whom they at ;acked and defeate~ 

at the same time capturing large herds of cattle. 

they attacked the Rapulana branch of the Barolong under Matlaba 

at Thabeng Vaal River. . ~ 
~ RA.I&~ I~ ~UJw IO~ ~ 'fur ,.,. y~ 

19~ ~ fter the battle of Ph itshane; but as there were still 

rumours of X£XXEm wars, 'efunelo and hi ~ people went back to 

Makwasi, 1826. ~ they joined ±kB an unsuccessful 

expedition of the Bergeners against the Bataung of Moletsane . 

The Ratlou Barolong of Gontse went to ~Tf~d.c, I f{e'J7 .. J~J ~ t1e-rc1~~ ? 

while Tawanats people remained in the vicinity of Phitshane liv-

"'ing like hunted animals , and secreting themselves in the bed of 

the ltIolopo River at every rumour of apIJ roaching enemy. 



F. N, 

(18~6) It was at one 01' such ~laces ,JtJli. to wit at Bool-lelakoma , 

that the traveller Andrew Bains found Tawana and his clan in 
I+t-~~(,I.~ 

August 18~6 .. ~'living in a miserable condi tion in the bed of t he 
11 4-

river close to a dirty pool of waterl~ Tawana, seda t e-faced old 

fellow with a very flat nose and a remarkably projecting under 

lip, who as he sat there , muffled up in a buckskin kaross was 

sitting on his hams smoking a Batswana pipe , •• without spe aking 

a word, but at every whiff taking a draught of dirty water from 

a di ~tier wooden platter •• •• • He had no ornament on his body , 

but t wo or three cords round his ne ck to one of which was appe -

nded a small bit of glass , and to another a bit of root •••• 

used as 1 charm to pr event them from catching any sickness . fl 

( •• q,uarterly J"ournal July- , ept . 1830 by Chase) . 

At this time there was authentic news of new enemies . ebetoa-

ane at the head of the Bafokeng was terrorising the country on 

one Side, while the Matebele of Mzilikazi were ravaging on the 

other side . 

ebetoane was cut~ing his way northwards about his time . He 

had first (1823) collided with the Batlobva of Manthatisi at 

Dithakong. It is not very clear whether t hey were a l l i es or 

belligerents . From Dithakong he engaged the Barolong of Mati. 

Matlhaku at Khunwana, then he a t tacked and defeated the Bahu-

rutshe of Diutluleng at Kadichwene and Chwenyane in 1824, and 

in the same year he fell upon the Bakwena, of Moruakgomo and 
('I J1( , ct: ." 

then the Bangwaketse} defeated them and slew their hitherto in-

vi n c i ble ch i e f Makab a ~~-.;t.:Q,e----Batl..fFH~~~) He next fell upon 

the Bakgat1¥a of Motlotle who fled precipitately, leaving their 

cattle to the invaders. nd so northwards 

ded vic t oriously, succes s ively defeating tne 

" 

r' ebetwane l)rocee -
of Kgar~ 

BangwatoAthe ata-
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I~~~ 
At the end of l8~6 , when tranquillity seemed to be restored. 

Tawana and his clan left their hide-out in the vicinitY10f 
LU~ 

Phitshane and went by a circuitous ~ along the Molopo , first 

to wetlagole, then to Tlaakgameng, and then turned south to 

Taung, and finally to Khunwana, where they built their village 

next to that of the Ratlou people of Gontse. (18~?). 

It would be interesting to see the picture of the mental 

impres s ions of young Montshiwa at this impressionable age. 

He was about twelve years old and had lived every minute of these 
$ 

troubled years, cradled in the wilds under most.inh~itable 

conditions of nature, nurtured in distreas and recurring panic, 

ab!~ c:.nd in constant company of s, battles,. blood-shed, death, 

migra tiors, hunger. thirst and all manner of hardships. 

The Barolong in common with other Batswana tribes now enter-

tained a fa ir prospect of peace. The turmoil that had received 

its impetus from Zululand seemed to have subsided with the death € 

of Tshaka, in l8a8. 

The movement of tribes seemed to have died down by nerve exhaus
fodbr;~n~ 

ti on or th e natural failure of the human! exterminations, by ex· 

posure and by famine. bout A ~8 whole tribes representini 

anything between one and two million s ouls are said to have di

sappeared from the face 04the globe, leaving not a tra~e of their 

for.mer exist~nce. (Theal 1?95-1828 p.~88). 

For a few years there Wti S areas onable hope for p~ace , but no 

sooner did this hope seem to be realised than it proveAvain , and 
a.tja,v",," 

dark clouds of a desolating pesti lence appeared/ on the eastern 

horizon. 

\~~9 bout the year l8~3,JilIziliktzi . one of the hieb- r ankin/i genera,la 

of tbe Zulu tyrant Tshaka g ived off with a large following of 
iP J o-cro 1t\a VI" 

about ~OtCQQ warriors. fter crossing the Pongola River'Athe 

source of the Vaa l aive r near the present district of r.melo, 

and then the aff luents of the Olifants River about t he p resent Jdi 
d 

site of Midd~burg, he settled at Ntsabotlhoko on the pies River 

a few miles to the north of where re ~ or'a now st d v l. an s. He was 



) 

a man of Tshaka school of blood, and he immediately commenced 

his career of violence and played havoc with the Bapedi and 

other tribes between the Vaal and the Limpopo Rivers. His tr--

a.il from Zululand was littered with " skeletons and ashes. 

In 1811 about the / month of neptember, the Griqu@: chief 

Barend Barends of Boetsap sent about 300 armed men to attack 

Uzi11kazi on the Apies RiTer and to oapture his cattle. This 

expedition was joined by several Barolong of Moroka from Flat
#1.L-

berg and by many Batlhaping fro./ Kolon~ i.( " AS it passed north-

wards its fame, size and prospects grew , and its laudable pur-

~ose of )capturing cattle was a bait which the Barolong of Tawana 

at Khunwana could not resist, and so J;any of them joined it to 

improve their fortunes. On its retur1with an immense booty of ~ 

about ',000 cat t le, the over-confident Griquas and Hottentots 

were overtaken and surpriaed one night by% the Matebele who had 

followed them UP '~ butchered nearly all of them as they s)ept 
ca.rous ing and captu r ed m2~ t .Qf t:Q.eir c8,ttle. 

after feasting and earousinilxxx~~~ix~~i~R~~xx~~. 

Nearly all the Barolong, however, much more alive to the chances 

and dangers of forays ; had already left with their share cf t he boo -

-ty. thus escaping the general maSSacre. 

In l83~ with a view to be well beyond the reaeh of % the 

punitive expeditions of his Zulu masters, Mzilikazl moved further 
two 

to the west, establishin~ t .. military camps right ~ong the 

Bahur utshe whom he s,s tematically robbed, enslaved, dis:persed 

and destreyed. The first one was at Ga-Moalga which was oriii-

nally a village of the Bahurutshe of Mokgatlhe. It is a rocky 

terrain (Buffleshoek) overlooking the fertile valley in which 

the Marico RiTer rises between the village of Qttoshoop and the 

town 

saes 

of zee rust. The railway between Zeerust and Mafeking pa-

1~ 
through the / Site of this military camp at Zendelingsf Post, 

~ormerof the 



the for.mer scene of the ill-starred and interrrupted French m 

mis s ion ~ to the Bahurutshe and the American mission to the 

The €>ther strong.holQ, which was Mzilikazifs 
corr

c~1ef residence was called by the Matebele gabeni , later ~ 

upted by the Batswana ;nto Kapeng, and by l:uropeans into Kapayin. It 

was built 0 miles further north on a conical hillock at the 

confluence of the MaricQ and Tholwane Rivers. 4mong the Ba-

tswana it bears the ominous name of Borwalakhutso, which ma 

means 'the crOWD o~ damnation'. It is now ~enera11y known 

as ilkaat skop. 



7e left the Tshidi Barolong of Tawana at Kh unw an a , living in a sta te 

of comparative peace. They heard witn dismay the cumulative recita ls 

of the manner in which the Matebele had attacked, defeated, robbed, 
e,.. 

buthered or dispersed the northern Batswana tribes - the Bakgatla of 
J 

?11ane at Mapela , the angwato of _ekgoma a t >hoshong,the Bakwena of 

'echele at Lophephe and the Bangwaketse of ebego at Pltsa and Lwalwe 

during the years 18 30 and 1831. 

Khunwana is about 80 miles from Mosega and about 1 30 miles from 

Kapeng - Mzilikazi ts military stations. The character and doings of the 

Matebele were therefore common knowl'iUige to the Barolong, and that know-

ledge was increased when from time to time Bahur utshe refugess -the peo-
W 

ple of Mokgat~e - arrived at, or Passed through Khunwana t o seek safety 

f urthe r south as the northern tribes had s ought it in the arid Kgalagare. 
) 

arly in 1832 Mzilikazi 's messengers ~Xgaxxx made their appea 

-rance at Khunwana and demanded all sorts of t h ings as tribute to their 

king in the same way as Mokgatlhe had been made to of fer -wildcat skins, 

silver-jackal skins ,beads and bangles and choice fat oxen. 

Tawana seemed to have no option. He had to give his best oxen 

to the envoys of the bloodtk±~xthirsty desp ot with the forlorn h ope of 

buying immuni ty. But this ini ti a l demand waS als 0 a warni ng to him to 

expect and prepare for the worst. 

The r ecent Griqua raid worried Mzilikazi immensely. The utter 

audacity of a band of nameless vagabonds coming over 200 miles to attack 

h i m and s teal his cat tIe was too much for his haughty nature. e had 

also received f a irly reli able informa tion that the Barolong had been 

associated with the Griquqs in this enterprise, and a few Barolong :x:.:m:rpD 

corpses ha d been identified among tho s e of t he Gri qu~s , and he suspedted 

------~----~~---------that the Barolong of Tawana w~e of them"-I~ tf . 
In the winter of 1832 he s ent two envoys - Bhoya and Bhangele-

ostensibly to collect taxes and tributes from Tawana , but in reality to 

conduct secret invesigations about the share of the Barolong in the 'ri-

' ua r a id. The XJ envoys never returned to report. The Barolong of Tawana 

had assassina ted them. It is relat ed among the Barolong that the Matebe-

le emissaries came up to the lodge of the initi at ion school of the 



Mantwa age 'r9up (born l8l~-18l - ) ~ in whi ch Montshiwa as the chief's 

son would be captain. Initiation lodges are strictly private . Full of 
Self -kf~, ... ·e.e-

youthful e ~ferverscence and resentment the initiates xk&x± got hold of 

Mzilikazi ' s emmisaries and slew them to the delight of the populace , and 
r.vvv.I. 

the EXX~ natio~al bards immediately celebrated the episode in song ~ 

verse which for.m one of :ontshiwats panegyrics. 

Ditsela tse di tshelang egape le Iainelo 
Ga se tsa dioka legone ga se tsa ditlou • 
Ke dit s ela tsa batho , ba ne ba re etetse, 
~ le di~ona tsa ga Moselekatse. 
Go romilwe Boya le Patekele go tla go re tlhpla, 
:Mme . ' ej ankab o ke wena a Tawana 0 ba j ele : 
Ba gago le bone ba tla jewa nkabo ~ela jalo, 

ana ga 0 setseno ,' a nts e. 0 detseno Sa motho, 
~e le sa nt~a tota se a ediwa -

Tlatlusi - 0 - ephiri - o - Mokgothu • 

he roads that cross by ~ ego e and ttoshoop 
~re not made by ghoulish giants nor by elephan t s . 
heyare blazed by men who had visisted us. 

Th ose men ~ere the emissaries of ~ilikezi. 
He had sent B~y~a and Bhangele to vi s it us 
But tha u4 ~ crafty son of Tawana ate them up: 
Yours will be similarly eaten up craftily -
Remember you are not a mad dog , but a man 
But even a mad do~ can be mimicked and imita ted: 
1'hou oy a l }. ighness: .I.'hou unrevealed Mys tery of }.:o· gothu& 

11 this got to the hearing of Mzilika:zi. lle had been in e. 

refractory mood fo r several months now. Things had not gone too well 

wi th h i Dl . I n June 11.3 he he.d s U l fe r ed a de fea t fr om Di ngane t s army und .. ")" 
U 

l'f lela and Nzobo at/ .J; pies River; in March 1831 the wary chief MosDoe-

shoe had repulsed his best regiments before Thaba Bosiu , in epeember 

1831 the Griqu~ of Barend Barends had inva ded his sacred domains, kil1~ , 
-")'V 

ma;; ~ of his people and captured thousands of cattle , B.nd now this 

impudence of Tawana and his miserable Barolong rats : To murder his envo ,/5! 

the thing Iwas intolerable : He was frantic wi th r age • Therefore)! in 

ugust 1832 he sent three divisions under Nombate , Gobuza and Gundwana 
j;' 

to attack Khunwana, thorougly , Chastise the Baro10ng by destroy i ng ~~ 

every hUman being and razing the hated town to the ground to avenge the 
,...... 

heinous crime of shedding the Matebele blood . The order of the dJY 

was : Ellunwe.na delenda es : Khunwana mus t be des troyed • n 

; H: 6th ~ ugus t 18 32 . 

Montshiwa now, E'.,bout 17 years of agi,e had just returned from the cere

monies of his initiation into manhood, and was formally capped t cpptairi ' 

e+-tlts regbneIlt wKich waS there a1'la theU 



of his regiment which was there and then named the Mantwa , 'or mO Ee 

fully 'Maya ka Ntwa' which meanS. Those enrolled at the time of Wal:. 

Just then, news of the expected and impending attack of the Matebele 
~ 

was received from some Bahurutshe refuge~s - subjects of Mokgatlhe at 

Mosega • One or two days later, one early morning on the 6th of August 
"1l'\..QItv a-v...d. Mb1Swa.jo (h"<:i t-Jtks.~ ~./vc..,c.(, ~ ("~t.U{ ~ s..p~ <~ s.iI-'rvtt:~ 

~1~1lt m~ by the name of esedi , rushed into the royal kgotla, and breabhless .".. 

a 

ly announced to Tawana that the Matebele were approaching, and had±K 

in fact despoiled some Barolong villages and captured large herds of 

cattle on the 010 0 River late on the previous ~KXHEBn day. The town 

crier was immediately ordered to make the tradi tional call to arms~mt 

the kgotla, and give warning to the populace with a brief indic a tinn of 

the direction from which danger was expected • 

Bii - nii -- K~omo e bonnywe : Matebele a ga Mose lekatse: ekhutlong 

Sa ga Molopo : Bii - Bii - Mephato yotlhe ya Marutuba Ie Matlhogela -

KWa otla - a onyo ya Leitlho : . 1 1 " r1a 0 :Moro ong. -

-ello : Hello ~'verybody : 'rhe enemy has been sighted: Matebele of 

Mzilikazi; bt the Source of the Molopo: 11 Regiments - ld Guards 

and fresh conscripts, 0 the "otla iID~ediately : By rder of t h e Kin1 

rj.¢ 

In a short time men siezed their assega is, their battle -a~es and their 

shields and knobkerries and hastened to t he royal kgotla, while boys 

and young !!Jen collected cattle and sheep and goats and drove them at a 

fast pace in the opposite direction to that from which the atta ck was 

ex ected. Orders for defence were hardly completed and dispositions made 
g~~ : 

when the leading Matebele wing under i went past the town to attackrrom 

south and west, the second column under Nombate assed round the aast 
in 

to join the first on the south, the direction pp which the Barolong 

would normally retire or flee. The column under -Gobuza came last, t o 

close the ring made my the first two colUlnns. The fury of the attack Was 

mainly directed agaiast the royal place , regiment a rt er regim.ent; ihe 

X'.ltXld:tu:k.iK~ invaders jumping high as if at an athletic competi tion 'J 

shakin~ ' their assegais, waving their broad shields in the ~ air, maki -
71~t3D.n. .. ~ 

ng wierd noises, his s ing, and lustily shouting "Mzilikazifl" charged XDe 
5cs e it -re "''' "C)~ -j 
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